Welcome to the MSA Class of 2017

On behalf of the staff and faculty at Wake Forest University School of Business, we are thrilled that you will join us in the upcoming academic year. Now that you've decided to attend Wake Forest, let's talk about next steps. Please be sure to check out the Admitted Student Website by clicking HERE. Also, keep an eye out for this weekly student newsletter. The newsletter will arrive in your inbox each Thursday, providing you with any updates for the week ahead.

Enrollment Checklist

Please be sure to complete the following by May 15th:

- Secure housing
- Confirm receipt of WFU network account information and credentials (email access)
- Upload photo for your DeaconOne Card. You will not be able to pick up your ID until you have uploaded a photo. Students will receive their ID cards at Orientation. Students here for Summer pre-requisite courses will receive their ID card during Summer Orientation.
Market Readiness and Employment Survey

If you are a Wake Forest 5th-year student please be sure to fill out the employment survey HERE. Before you leave for the semester, we wanted to make sure that we were aware of your post-MSA employment plans. Dr. Martin has relayed much of this information to us, but having it from directly from you ensures accuracy.

For all other students: If you have not done so already, please take a moment to fill out this survey by clicking HERE. This is also necessary in order to register for Meet the Firms in July.

ISS/MRE Live Webinar

Live Chat with your MSA Career Coach and Student Services Advisor!

Join us for a live WebEx conversation on one of the following dates:
Wednesday, May 11 at 2:00 p.m.
Monday, June 6 at 9:30 a.m.

Note: If you attended Red Carpet Weekend, you do not need to participate, unless you would like a review of what was covered at Red Carpet Weekend.

Learn about the resources offered by your Career Coach, Jen Ruggiero, to support your career development. This session will introduce you to the importance of personal branding and provide tips and strategies for successful career outcomes for both the two-semester and three-semester students. We will also review key dates and the timeline for Fall recruiting.

Learn about the core values and defining features of the student experience from your Student Services Advisor, Mary Knapp. This session will highlight resources and activities that are aligned to help you identify and pursue your passions and talk about next steps to help prepare you for the start of the semester, including registration and orientation. Bring your questions about everything from tutoring to tailgating!

WebEx log-in information:
Web Login HERE
1-650-479-3208 Call-in toll number (US/Canada)
1-877-668-4493 Call-in toll-free number (US/Canada)
10-800-714-1685 China North toll-free
10-800-140-1720 China South toll-free
Access Code: 642 984 470
Class Registration

Mary Knapp has started calling students to talk about course registration for the Fall 2016 semester. Please expect a phone call and be sure to respond quickly to ensure that Mary can create the best schedule for your needs.

Housing Highlight

We understand that most of you will begin to select housing over the next few months. Some of you may be interested in finding a roommate. HERE you will find a Google Doc that will allow you to express interest in a roommate and housing preferences. While we will not be able to match you to a roommate, we will be able to provide means for you to do so yourself.

Each week we will highlight a student housing option in our area. This week, we will highlight -

Link Apartments Brookstown
Link Apartments

Previously Highlighted Housing

Wake Forest Properties  
Deacon's Station  
Winston Factory Lofts  
Crowne Polo Apartments

Plant 64  
Polo Cottages  
Hilltop House  
Crowne Oaks Apartments
Student Spotlight

David Robinson

**Undergraduate University:** Washington & Lee  
**Undergraduate Major:** Accounting  
**Hometown:** Greenville, SC  
**Fun Facts:**  
- I am a black belt in kempo karate  
- I ended my intramural soccer career on the Wake MSA team  
- I saw Kevin Spacey at a restaurant in Washington one time - I waved.  

**Career Plans:** David will begin his career with EY in Washington D.C. as an Audit Associate.  
**Advice to Future Students:** My biggest piece of advice to future MSA students is to work hard, but also take the time to enjoy living in Winston-Salem. There are so many cool places to explore, good restaurants to try, and adventures to be had in Winston-Salem. Look at the 12-month or 18-month period as an opportunity to get your master’s in accounting, but also an opportunity to establish connections with your peers and have fun before diving into the workplace.

---

What's Going on in Winston-Salem
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---
Stand-up Paddle Board Yoga will be offered Thursday, April 28th in the Reynolds Gymnasium. This group class is one of many offered by the Wake Forest Campus Recreation department. As a graduate student you will have free access to these events. Click HERE to see other opportunities.

Twin City Stage is the oldest performing arts organization in Winston Salem. This weekend will mark the final showtimes for their latest show, The Wizard of Oz. Click HERE for more details.

Located in the historic R.J. Reynolds Building, The Cardinal Hotel opened its doors to the public this week. The famous R.J. Reynolds Building was designed by Shreve, Lamb & Harmon, the same firm who would later design the Empire State Building with plans from the R.J. Reynolds Building. Each year the staff of the Empire State Building send a Father's Day card to the staff of the R.J. Reynolds Building to recognize the building's role in the development of the Empire State Building. Click HERE to learn more about the Cardinal Hotel.
Local Business Highlight

King's Crab Shack and Oyster Bar is a favorite for seafood loving locals. Last year, King's was ranked #1 Seafood Spot in North Carolina by Scoutology.com. On Tuesdays, King's offers $2 fish tacos, $2 chicken tacos and $2 south of the border beers. Click HERE for more information.

Farewell to Lela

Lela Newell will be leaving Wake Forest University at the end of the month. Lela began her time here as a student in the Master of Arts in Management program before starting her position with Enrollment Management. Lela will join the Citadel Graduate College as Enrollment Coordinator. April 29th will be Lela's last day at WFU. If you have been working with Lela this year, your new contact will be Tyler Burrows. While we are sad to see Lela go, we
thank Lela for her service to Wake Forest and we wish her all of the best in her new role!

**Important Dates**

Financial Accounting Bootcamp - May 9th-21st  
Summer Session I Orientation - May 23rd  
Summer Session I - May 24th - June 30th  
Exclusive Use of WFU Email Address - July 1  
Summer Session II - July 6th - August 11th  
Meet the Firms - July 11th-12th  
Orientation Dates - August 24th - 26th  
First Day of Class - August 29th

Please be sure to join the Facebook group if you have not done so already, by clicking the icon below!